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PROFESSOR HALSTEAD S GIRL.

A crotchety and contrary old chap was Joel
Shelienbarger. a rich farmer. as muitsh as '.he
donkey in his barn, lie bad made bis way in
the world by the doggedest obstinacy—seizing
hold of whatever came in his way. and retaining
that hold as tbongh lite depended upon it.
Joel's mulishness had literally been the making
of him. though yon mightn't have considered
the little, pot bellied. thick skuiied old man as
much of a make, after all.

Joel bad jne son—a handsome, clear-bended,
active yocng man—tall, stra cbt as a y- i.t g
larch, and as set in his way. when be cb.se !,#

have one. as old Joel bimself. This son. as be
grew up, had proved a groat assistance to Lis
lather in working the farm, and bis services
had been made the most of, the old man man-
aging to keep him at home with him seme time
alter he ought to have been doing for himself
Not an acre of the father's possessions w
ever called his son's ; he owned nothing in the
world save a horse which some neighbor bad
given him when it was a sick y celt, and some
sheep obtained in much the same manner: and
the old man grudged him Vfcc keeping of these

Joel Sbelleubarger and hissea Anson dlSored
often, but there were two points in which the
difference amounted to something serious. The
first point concerned education, lor which the
old man had profound contempt, and the son
had not. There was a college some d :,n
miles from the Shelienbarger farm, ai d thither

having thoroughly prepared himself, in spile
of fatherly thwarting and opposition—Anson
betook himself, in spite ol the same continued
opposition, and,by onecontrivance and another,
helped out by his mother's small marketing,
kept himself there till ho graduated. Joel
Shelienbarger contested the ground inch by
inch, but afraid in ins Ifisfcness to do anything
more than be obstinate, lest his son shock!
leave him. That was the first point of def-
ence, and that was how Anson settled it. The
second point was not likely lo be of so easy an
arrangement.

At college, Anson lad found something
besides graduating honors. He had chanced
upon a very charming combination i f brown
curls and azure eyes—a rod-lipped, cl up -

cheeked fairy, daughter of oner f (hep 10-, rs.
who, instead of curving her dainty lip a! the
homespun suit which U? poverty and Its
father's niggardliness compelled him to wear,
never seemed to be conscious of anything or
anybody else when be was by.

In short. Anson had some one to love, some-
body that he wanted lo marry, as lie gravely
informed his father. You should have seen
the old man's eyes; it was a mercy they were
last in their sockets. Here was gratrud-!
This Anson, having defrauded his eld father
of so much time, was now going to set tl , real
upon his absurdity and disobedience by marry
ing a "town girl!" Had en -ugh to marry any
one, seeing his father wasn't through with him
yet—but a town girl! He should never con-
sent, and every Shelienbarger ac o should go
to strangers before Anson should have one, if
he persisted in an idea so ridiculous!

“And pray what harm is there in being a
town girl ?" questioned Barbie Halstead, when
Anson told 1 mg g 1 and
altogether ruelul—for without assistance from
his father he could not marry Barbie for a long
time yet. Arson laughed again, but with
some embarrassment, saying. "My father is
alraid that a daughter of Professor Halstead
would not make a very good fai men's wife."

“Does he think—?" Barbie hesitated, look
ing with smiling perplexity at her little white
bands.

"That these pretty hands don't know much
about brewing and baking, etc. ? Exactly; 1
believe he thinks just tha'.’’

"Then be thinks wrong,” said Barbie, red
dening, and looking up at her lover with a
comical little pool. “Didn’t I hear y-u say
you needed a servant at home? I've ami ,d
to go down and cfTer for the place.”

Anson laughed again e; joyingly.
"W e need one badly enough, but my father

will not suffer one in.-ide the house.”
“Why, bow do you live then? Who cooks

for you, now that your mother is ill?”
"We do our own cooking,” Anson said with

a return of the half-smiling, half embarras.-ed
expression. “We cook lor omsclvts or do
without.”

The very day succeeding the one which
witnessed this conversation, Anson was at
home, busying himself over some culinary
operations, w hen the outside door, which stood
ajar, was noiselessly opened, and a singularly
attired form presented ilsell on the threshold.
It wore a red and green plaid dress, the checks
very large, a yellow shawl, and a very frowzy
and tumbled white bonnet. A red feather,
nearly as long as Anson’s arm. streamed from
one side, and within the brim flopped the im-
mense trill of a cap which citing close around
the (ace of the stranger. The face—what
could be seen of it—was a curious one to be
inside of such a bonnet and cap. Just now as
she surveyed the kitchen and Auson—herself
unseen—the muscles about her month twitched
nervously, and her eyes twinkled with roguish
brightness.

Presently Anson looked that way.
Instantly the lace took lugubrious length,

and, coming into the room, the girl said, iu.siu
uatingly, but without looking at him :

“An’would ye be a hirin’a servant the
day?” And stood fidgeting with the fringe
of her shawl.

“I believe not,” said Anson, coloring with
some annoyance, perhaps, at the nature of his
employment.

“Shore, sir, an' the lady that sint mo—God
bless her swale eyes!—said you’d be shore to
take me on the recommendation, which I has
im my pocket—and here tis now.”

She gave him a li.tle note which proved to
be from Barbie Halstead. Anson read it with
very lover-like carefulness, but shook his head.

"I am very sorry, my good girl, but we do
not wish to hire a servant."

"Belike your father mayn't object whin he
sees me,” the girl persisted.

Anson looked at the soiled white bonnet and
red feather, and repressed a smile, wondering
what his father would say. Bat he was of too
kindly a nature to be willing to expose even
this servant to his father's rough manner. He
repeated w hat he had said before, assuring her
that it would be of no use to see his father.

The girl stood a moment—"If ye plaze. sur.
I'll just see him a moment. Belike he may
take a likin' to the lock o' me."

And before he could reply, she bad crossed
the room, and stood upon the threshold of the
next. Anson followed presently, curious to
see what sort of reception she would get.

‘ Shore an’ 1 11 co plenty more’n I’m worth
to yees." she was saying with innocent empha-
sis as Anson entered. She talked rapidly,
pouring out such a torrent of words that the
old man could not by any possibility slip one
in amongthem, and sat regardi; g her with an
expression of the most ludicrous astonishment.

This remarkable volnbili y completely baffled
the old mac s slowness. He could cot say a
word if he wished to, and when she concluded
at last with "I kin make flap jacks and corn-
bread thatd bring the very eyes out iv yer
head, and jnake ye swaily yer tongue with de-
lightsomeness." (if he had a weakness, it was
for flapjacks and corn bread.) he could only
twirl bis thumbs in a sort of delirious awe. and
ask her with a cunning sm ; le “how much she
expected to get for doin all them things.”

"Seventy five cic’s a week,” was the prompt
reply.

Wiib a still more cunning laugh. Joe! offered

h»r half the money. Grtally tohis amazomvt.
she agreed at occe. a..a be found himself, to
use h ; own expression, "in for it." 'to add to
bis chagrin, Anson stood by, laughing with
intense enjoyment.

But the girl, without farther ado, proceeded
to disencumber herscif of bonnet and shawl.
and TacitfceJ in the direction of the kitchen
before anything could be said. As she shut
the door, site stole a glance at Anson that
made him start and bite his ; : p«. and presently
be stole kitchenward himself, she was already
at work, band’.:: g the brocm like an adept, and
grumbling in her rich brogue at the dust that
had accumulated in the corners: for the extent
of Anson’s and his father s sweeping had been
to brush the center of the rocin somewhat to
the disadvantage of the res'.

She did not look up as Anson entered; but
he deliberately and furtively watched her. For
some time she scent 1 unconscious of his scro
tiny but presently she turned, and. clasping
both little hands upon the top of the broom
handle. ss:d. with a mixture of bravado and
archness too natural to mistaken :

'• Well, Anson, what do you think ? '
The you: g man laughed and looked annoyed

at tl e same monte.::.
‘ Then it is you. Barbie? ” be said ; ‘T was

suspecting something of the sort,”

■ Not ti:l i looked at yon." said the girl,
roguishly, retreating as he approached.

•Do y, it think this is quite the thing.
Barbie !”

“Siture, a::' why ain't it the thins for a poor
.girl to be getliu'her livin'decently and hon
esily ?"

And that was all ho could get out of her.
Having acknowledged her identity with Barbie
for an instant, sbe was the most unapproachable
"Biddy” the next, and would have nothing to
say to him save in that character.

"Does your father know of this. Barbie?
What would ho say V asked Anson, anxiously.

“Shurc. an's not me own fader would be
interferin' wiJ me, would he?"

In vain were all remonstrances with the
roguish at i willful girl. Sh< p rsisted in being
Biddy e\vn to him. n:.l maintained a distance
between them very different from that between
him and Barbie in her own proper self. An-

1, provoked, chag ed, aid st .. gry, l
ad vet t of his father forced him to retire from
the kitchen, for (Var of betraying Barbie's secret,
which be would not have done lor a great deal.

It was several hours before he could return
to the b .use, ins father having joined him. and
upon one pretext and another detained him.
When at last they entered together, kitchen
nn.l sitting room, both of which had been in a
most untidy slate when they left them, bad
undergone such a remarkable renovating pro-
cv-s tout old Jo.-l drew back at first, thinking
he Ini J set foot in somebody else's house instead
of his own. Supper was smoking on the table
—such a supper as old Joel, at last, had not
seen for mouths. To crown all, Mrs. Shclleu-
barger was fitting propped wi:b pillows in a
great easy ciiair. and looking wondronsly con-
tented. and with reason—the poor old lady hail
not had a woman's hand about her since her
illness. They lived in such an insulated, inhos-
pitable matuit r. that very few of their neighbors
ev, n knew that Mrs. Shellenbarger was not as
well as usual. B ddy, as she called herself, had
tidied the poor lauy up in a wonderful manner.

Joel Shellenbarger sat down to the daintily
spread table and made a m ‘>t hearty and keenly
relished meal, glancing askance at Biddy
meanwhile. Anson, strange to say, ate very
little, and he watch, d Biddy askance, too.

This was only the beginning of reforms this
daringgirl instituted. First, however, as much
perhaps for her own peace of mind as Arison's,
ku twing that mother and sen were fast friends
. -.1 always ore opinion— she told her secret■ Mr-. Sh . mrg . and fairly wheedled tht

1 .*J lady in:- a; ; val. It is true that
.-he shook her bead a: Srst, and looked won-
d.oiisly shocked. Bat it was so charming to
lo ve 11, re iitlle, s ft hands flattering about
he-r, and to see such brightness and comfort
spring tip around, that she could not for her
own sake help countenancing, as much as
silence could. Biddy's mysterious pres- not*.

I haven’t time to tell you all particulars, bn!
havi: g made so good a beginning, with a true
Iri-h facility, Biddy cstabli-hcd herself in a
very short time completely in the good graces
of the old man. He had a lurking liking tor
neatness and order, and Mrs. Shellenbarger—-
poor lady I—wasn't a very neat housekeeper.
(Tinier the new reign, order grew nut of chaos;
the house seemed in holiday garb ail the time,
and an atmosphere of social cheerfulness
pervaded everything.

One morning—Biddy had said something
about leaving the day before—the old man
ended a grumbling complaint to Anson with,
“I never see no good come of eddication yet.
If it hadn't been tor that College business, you
might have taken a liking to a sensible girl,
and she to you.” He glanced at Biddy as he
spoke. Mite turned scarlet and came near
dropping the dßh she was bolding. It was
not the Srst time Ans-m had heard such insiu
nations, and he rather enjoyed them.

"see here, father,” he said roguishly, “just
you pick me out a wife, and see what will
come of it.”

“The only girl I know of, worth having,
wouldn't have you. I dare say—would you.
Biddy?” Joel said, grumbling, but suddenly
turning to the girl.

Atisoa was smiling maliciously. Bridget
O'Flynn had kept Barbie's lover at a most
tantalizing and unrelenting distance all this
time. He was taking his revenge now. Making
a desperate effort. Biddy rallied her confused
senses to siy, with considerable self possession:

“Share,sir, an’ it isn't mcself that'll be after
havin’ any tnon till I'm asked.”

•■Biddy, will yon marry me?” said Anson,
gravely, extending his hand.

“I will that now,” said Biddy, promptly,
putti; g her band in Lis, while old Joel came
t;far choking with amazement. It was 100
late to recede, however, whether he had really
wished -uch a thing or not. as they soon made
him understand, fie went out of doors pres
ently, and pinched himself to be certain if be
were in tils senses or not. Seeing the two
standing by the window in close conversation
soon after, he crept with the same laudable
intention toward them, under cover of the
bushes that grew by the house.

“N'ow. Barbie.” Acs ,-n was saying, laugh
ine’ty, “what is to be done next? 1 must say
v u've managed wonderfully so far, but what
do vou suppose he’ll say when he knows you
are not Biddy, at all ?”

■ Not Biddy at all?” screamed Joel Shellcn-
barger. struck with sudden suspicion of he
knew not what, as be started out cl his covert.

There stood Biddy, the white frill of her
close cap a? immense as ever. She laughed,
though, when she saw him. and deliberately
taking off her cap, shook her bright ceris all
about her face, and reaching her little hand,
said archly. “Share, sir. an’ ye won't be after
hatin’ a poor girl bccau-e her name's Barbie
lial-'ead instead of Biddy O’Flynn ?”

"Von—you ITofessor Halstead s girl ?”

“Professor Halstead is my father,” said
Barbie, to her natural tones.

“What's that!”
Barbie repeated it.
-And you’re not Irish?”
“Niver a bill”
The old man stood a moment, clouds gath-

ering to bis face.
“Well, Anson," he said, rather surlily,

“you've outwitted me again—much good nuv
it Jo yon. You'd better get out the horses

now. and taV-e Halstead's girl home. He must
wart to sec her by this lime. - '■ Yes. sir.” And Anson colored with min-
gled anger and amusement.

Barbie did not charge coantccance. however.
Extending that pretty hand of hers again, she
sa d sweetly, "You'd shake bands w;tb roe.
sir 1"

She : . :: : .san : gatebis ba I awkwardly fbe girl 1 kit
hers, bending her bright, arch face towards
him and saying. "1 si-ad c ae-badt a, me : me
sir. Will you be gad to see me *"

Joel hummed and hawed, ar i stammeredout
at list. ••Yes. yet: come back, Biddy—l mean
Miss O F yen— I mean Miss—-

“Barbie. -1 suggested the girl quietly.
"Yes. eoae bade; and the so, oerthe b. tier

There, Arson, make the nvsl on’tf’
Barbie did come back, in a very few eo.ko

too, and nobody was gladder to see her ti.an
old Joel, though he was a little shv at first of
Pi lessor Hals fig She I
(brg< l, I - - ’, p it -

Ansoi.’s wile ; and the way lie hum. red the
sir post to sundry grants- of tv. "• y. refurnish
inp. repairs, etc.. 1 couldn’t beg t) lelWy vi

- . ■ SI arg .
since Barbie has gone there to live.

The Humboldt Hines.
“J. S. B."—John S. F rrr. we presume

writes to the Ilnnib 'it Register, under date
cf Now York. .Sept. 24 »s f "... w»:

It is generally conceded kero, a: .1 fl.-cwh.ire
that 1 have beard the subject spoken of, that
the mines of Hatub..hit are not surpassed in
richness and extent by any in the known world
and yet y. ir c mty ... g lisl s. and b In Is
of men owning thousands of fee! are compelled
to leave, and abandon the fruits of two or three
years of prospecting, in search of a more remu
nerative field of labor—unable longer to make
a bare subsistence in the land of sage brush
Whilst this is true of Humboldt, there are
many less favored localities ranch further od
vanned in the progress of development. Tin
reasons ! r this ate chiifly ; Ist, certain com
binati sof interested i nces, at V gini
and other localities, kept in use to disparage
the Humboldt mines; and 2d, an unfortunate
system of organization ( r working your ledg. s
which lias obtained arnoi g yourseho s at h une.
To overcome the first obstacle, will require a
combined tfforl to c ilicet and present to tin
public reliable statistics of the number, < xtent
and richness of your mines. The great desid
eratum with you is. how to obtain capital for
the working and developtmUT' ♦ your mines
and to d) this, capital must be nn le to under
stand the situation. The second difficulty to
which I allude is the sys' m i orga:dzlng com
panics and issuing stock -übj. cl to assessment,
and relying on the sale of such stock to open
and develop yobr mine and put improvements
thereon. The concurrent testimony of all ex
pcnenced mea w ith whom 1 have conversed on
the subject is, that while one might be success
fully worked in that way. a hundred would fai
—us it is utterly impossible to get capital from
abroad to aid you whilst the holders of your
mining stocks are liable to bo sold out any day
(or delinquent assessments.

The plan adopted by the people of Colorado
has been the salvation of their country—has
made them prosperous in the extreme. Wher-
ever a ledge has been found with reasonable
prospects ot being a paying mine, there has
b. eu no difficulty experienced in obtaining an
abundance of capital to fully prove its-qualitv
and extent; but it is no! done by incorporating
in Colorado and issuing assessable stock, to be
sold in a market where there is no capital.

Hie most approved plan, as far as my infer
mat; aon the subj.C goes, is : First, when a
ledge is I ur.d show ng roa; ; ably lair pros
poets, the owners agree upon a certain am uni
of the claim—say one half, if necessary, to be
set apart as a working capital, to be put into
the hands ■. t the Trustees ot the company w ;.ci

organized, to be sold from time to time as work
progresses, to defray the expenses—leaving the
remaining one hall unassessable. By this plan
as the work progresses, if the developments are
satisfactory, the stock will improve in price
before the whole is expended. The stock not
set apart should not be issued until the Trustees
could see their n ay clear for funds for operative
purposes; this to prevent the stock from being
hux:ercd in the market, to the injury of the
steck held by the company, until the same is
disposed of,

in support of the foregoing views, it will
only be necessary to state the fact that assess
able stocks in this market, though the mine
may be rich as Cinestis, will not sell for a penny
a foot—whilst unassessable stocks in Colorado
and oilier places, with no gnat recommendation,
sell at fair prices. The reasons for this difler-
ence arc obvious to one lamiiiar w ith the con-
dition of things here. There are tens of thous-
ands of persons here, not professional stock
dealers, w ho, having money to spare, would
invest in good mines and take chances on their
final sncce-s. The stock not being subject to
assessments, they can lay it away and bide
events: but, if subject to assessments, the
bolder may be called upon at any time for fur
tber contributions, when he may be illy able
to spare the fundi—must cons’antly keep an
agent near the company’s place of business, or
else his stock may be sold for assessments; and
finally, having no voice in the coulrol of the
company’s affairs, he has no security against
onerous assessments being l-.-vi I for the purpose
of ‘‘freezing out outsiders. " These objections
are removed by adopting the unassessable j ian.

Thk Editor's Drawer is Harper's depository
of fun. Nothing else is allowed to stray into
it bat wit and humor. A very good thing it
is, too, in its way. True, there are some very
poor attempts at wit in it ; but scarcely a
number comes out in which something new
and good in this department is not found.
Here is a very good anecdote, reminding one
somewhat of Mrs. Stowe’s “Topsy

Daring the last Winter, a ‘con'rabind”
earne into the Federal lines in North Carolina,
and was marched up to the officer of the day,
to give an account of himself, whereupon the
following colloquy ensued:

“What's your name?''
“My name s Sam.”
“Sam what?”
“No, sah ; not Sam Watt. I'se jist Sam.”
“What’s your other name?”
• I hasn't got no oder name. sah. I’se Sam

—dat's all.'
“What's your master's name?”
•T'sc got no massa now : massa ruaned away

—yah 1 yah 1 I'se free nigger now.”
• Well, what's your father's and mother's

name ?"

“I'se got none, sah—nebber had none. I'se
jlst Sam—ain’t nobody else.”

“Haven't you any brothers and sisten?”
“No, sah! neber had none. No brudder. no

sister, no fader, no madder, no massa—nothin'
but Sam. When you see Sam, yon see ail
dere is of us.”

A college student being examined in Locke
where he speaks of onr relations to the Deity,
was asked ;

“What relations do we most neglect?”
“Door relations, sir," answered the student,

with great simplicity.

A Frk.vch and a Scotch savant have both
written pamphlets in favor of making Creek
the universal language of the world.

A California Editor at the Front.
The Ed tor of the srar Franc # W. inir-g

Call, J- J Ayer?, i? cn a trip it the ha?tcrn
Stales, lie has tinted - army. and
under date of Oct. 12th. ttnUs :

Our line* extend a d sla" oe of about seven
teen mi o in t o din »nd ••ter hily ia

another. Tbe former are Grant's and Butler's
tbe latter Sheridan's. Grant's line kisses I’e-
U rsbnrg with a i vc :

" ora. e. a Ifr n tbe
advance works 'e't ’jI ■■ ■« o'arnxe tnc spi: «

of the do :,.,J v, v *r, a. ra • oat
guns. • »' • * • »

1 visited the » .its a. f wbi.U ». n o! thf
r.i's-1 f 'rmlJaMi charm . d.- I.J

.. tl e
rifle pits, where our sha-psh.'i’iors wore con-
stantiy pics- g .--it tit • '

« 1 i

youthlui sergiant te-an . id . t.nnney which
white it protected you from tbe enemy's sImH.
was s s Mated that y • . i get as; i ..u.c
view of the “Johnnies.” as our h >ys call the
Robs., at I whence, with a i i g’u.-* yto c. a!f
look into the very window* ol bouse* in I’e'crs
burg. 1aimedlately opp. -ge, » n abatis of
great strength and pr aeti. o. be ■ i.c. g to Ilk
labels. from which a , n-tant stri am . 1 b diets
poured, our beys w re that day e-ect -g a bat
lery, destined to cover a new woA ■ ist built
by the enemy. My sergeant desired me to in
sped it pc ser.ai.'y, a; d lei so. But id order
to get there, we had to ]about thru hun-
dred yards over an open plain.' I thought I
the Va ley f Heath bef -e I reach dme sti-
cation, a d aiter 1 got under c vtr. the sweet
music of British Mn.ie bullets made tbe air
rerv. ttsly v >eal. Iti .-’a i niy ;—, ,t: : very
quietly o dor cover, ai d retreated in g<ol
order, losing noth a but tnylal.n- !w»y or
the open #j ace. This tr : ■ 1 disdain dto ru
turn for, and grae: tsly n.ade it a | r<- -at to

ya 1 • kit was a upi
of Blake's six dollar si ■ .hi s : but it was a fn-t
offering, and 1 feel couvr c d it »a< d :ly * •

. V ha
-

- >

(Tenth) made a move- tnp pBIt rr
and f neht its way with e ■■ u - n l .rlr t

to New Mb Mi i
had spent so many pi as.mt Lairs w. h fell
whilst carry; g < i o alter the etl er of the for-
midable n iksoliheci n-v General Kami
with his cavalry, reached wiihin a mile d
Richmond, at this til.a , and had le bi en snn
ported, which was impossible u;. ier the c r
cumstances, could have taken ti e ci’y. On
the left of the Tenth (Vrp*. in this gr» ti
movement, was the K'gl.leei/h, con .. ard<n
by the gallant Go "al ();d lie r> I a
flesh wound whilst leading his men i: m as-
sault, and was carried front ti ■ f d. Ihe
blacks behaved very » ll ia ti .-* affair, ami
showed themselves tit material to make gold
soldiers. We have gained very imp--rant id
vantages by the movements sk tehed above,
and it seems to mo to l>e (ieneral < iraut - policy
to keep every inch of ground he tuk ■ ..mi
this is the true way to lake Richmond

Mr. Ayers bad
and writes thus i f our worthy I’n-iiUnt;

I cannot believe that onr c-nirry ha* gone
clean daft, and will, when the Id •« 1 N n m
bi r are come, politically assassinate tm-* gr at
and noble man. One can see how the care* of
Estate are bowing him to the earth, h. w the
great labor of hi? high office, which he so r -n
scientiously and patriotically performs, is sap
png the very vitality of hi- pin steal mstem
When I sal beside him. and beheid lb w irk
he goe« through daily. I marvelled that N ,i urn
did not revolt and leave the 'rnrmcnt empty
Courteous and kitd to everyb -dr, with- ut di*
tinctioo of position, 1 found him. on myeulrtnce
to his chamber, r.s earnestly list, t,i; g to the
petition of a little urchin as he did to that of
c-iate inigcati a few minutes afterward* I
shall hereafter give you a detail'd sketch o
my interview with him. and o« ths le'ter ia
n -v growing t ■ ■ I tig. 1 shaii merely at present
state nty general id- a of what Abraham I. neoin
is; 1 consol- r him a practical stab -mac of great
power of though? ; i rigina! and direct in o n-i.

lions of State, reaching the right and by *y*
terns of reasoning that would sh >ck ail red tap*
sta'esmcn ; when once convinced that he t*

right, unbending ; comprehetisiv -■ hl-v i-ws
of the present troubles, and looking far bey ond
the present era for a unanimous verdict in hi*
favor. He is hum rods, but his humor ha*
always a moral or a practical point, and ll is it
Is that mu’., s him the ra si pleasant of e i f my.
But if his powers of thought are gn at hi*
heart is immense—boundless as the hu nan
race.

Satisfied with the Term*. A certain
good-natured old Vermont farmer pr,-e-red
his constant good rat ire, let what won! I tn-n
tip. One day. while the blacK tougne prcvaC'-d
in that State, on of his m"ii cam- in brir; mg
the news that one of ids red oxen was dead.
■ls he?" said the old man; "well, be always
was a hrecchy cus*. Take his hde >(T and
carry it down t • Flelrh- r; it will bring the
ca.-h.” An hour or so afterward the man
came back with the news that “line back and
his mate were both dead. "Are they aid
tbe old man; “well, 1 took them of I! to
save a bad debt that I never expected to get.
Take the bides d vn to Fletcher , they will
bring the cash.” After the lapse of aviher
hour, the man came back to till l.tm that the
nigh brindie was dead. "Is he? ’ said tb" "Id
man : “well, he was a Very old ox Tab off
his hide and send it down to Fh b-hers; it i*
worth cash, and will bring more than two of
the others. Hereupon, in wife, who w»» a
pi us soul, taking up u herself the ! like of
Kliphaz, reminded hr h i-band v «cr r- ly
of his sins, and mated him if lie wa- n A a vara
that his loss was the judgment of lb uvea for
his wickedness. “Is itsaid the old fei ow ;

■ well, if they will take the judgment in cattle,
it is tbe easiest way I can pay it.”

A SIX *B : Ut . it M "S

town, Illinois, on the llith ult. A r enh-led
regiment of veterans hail arrived, on their way
to the front, and - r e of them wa
new recruit the drill, when, by m- ■"!•■:,t. the
gun which be was u-.-.g was .j— irged tho
shot proving fatal to three of the - > her.-. The
ball first entered the forehead at.d pond
through the Lead of tbe recru t next thr mgh
the chest of a s-.-cocd -ui i.-.-r. and then dir ugh
the abdomen of a third. T' • ff--t ard I;.- *-*.

one that were struck di 1 imm i atciy. I'be
second lived until the -I wing day. wh- n Le
also expired.

A dot at. woman has w.-i" n t able p-.y-r
on the crisis, in which she pr-'e-t* ngau -t
killing t-ff aii the men. .She says: Ido not
believe in fighting f r 11. -ur t-y and the flag
to the last man. and it «>cm» t , me cv ryi dy
is an idiot who talks .-ucb non- r.-e. W hat
would the country be to me or to m y (tlier
woman, if the la; t man wa« g >nt ?'*

A Traveler's Insurance Ci m[ ar.y ha* been
started in Hartford, Lon:.' client, w.tb a capital
of two hundred and fifty thousand do ars. An
exchange say-; • Vou wirh logo on a , utney;
you ire y
train goes rff tbe track, and cuts ya into
splinters, it is a thousar d dollars ca-'u id yoor
pocket.”

“\Vn*T do you mean by cat a: i d -g ..fe?”
said a hashwiid to bis argry wife . k at
Carlo and Kitty asleep t getber. I » - men
lived baif as peacefuily with their wi.ea.”
"Stop," said the lady tie them lop-elhtr and
then see bow they will a. ree.

IE UNION RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY

SATURDAY MORNING

JAS. WaGSTAFF I>EMOTT.

Pabli-'hers and Proprietor?.

om< e on Blr»l Street, Bet wren 3ljtm and
Iluiitoon Street*.

TEHIVIS.
One year per Mail *' 00
Fix month' do •60 \
Three month- d‘» - 00
Delivered by Carrier per ni nth 50
Single copies 1”

ADVERTISEMENTS:
Per japiare of ten line* or less. fir-t insertion $3 60
Each subserp»tnt insertion 1 50

A lilieral di.<connt will be made ic favor of those
who advirti-** by the ye.tr.

Busine-'S Cards inserted i?n reasonable terms.

BUSINESS CARDS.
GEO. W. PRINTY,

UNITED STATES COLLECTOR FOR BUTTE
COUNTY.

Office on My« r- Street, between Montgomery
ami Bird Street, Oruville.

DR. F. S. SNYDER,
Having permanently located in the town of

W V A N I) O T T K . BUTTE COUNTY, CAL.,
may be found at his office at all hours when notab-
went on professional business.

Sept. 22, I>C4 tf n 47

JOHN DICK,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office—Theatre Building, opposite Court House,
OROVILLE.

JAMES GREEN,
COMMISSIONER OF PEEPS FOR .NEVADA

TERRITORY.
Office—County Clerk's Office, Court House.

F. M. SMITH,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Office Up Stairs, Hunt ion Sireet, Oruville.

A. MAURICE, JR.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Will practice in all of the Counties of the Sec-
ond Judicial District, and in the Supreme Court.
Kdice—on Bird street,between Huntoonand Myers
streets. Orovillk. seiiJlltf.

E. S. OWEN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Forliestown. Rutte County, California.

FAULKNER &. Co.
IC « 1a »b ICM,

Corner Myers and Moutoiuery Streets, Oroville.

K. LANE. \ i J.COSLY

E. LANE & Co.
■ c tv b-a. n; ssr*.

Montgomery Street, OROA ll.Lh.

*.G. SILfSOS. } Tims. CIM.OW

A. G. SIMPSON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in ROOK' AND

STATIONERY. STAPLE AND FANCY
ARTICLES,

Theatre Block, Htmtoon street, Oruville.

E. DUNHAM;
U S. ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF BUTTE

COUNTY. CAL.
OFFICE—On Myrrn St pert,

Pctirem Montgomery ami Pin! Street*,

OilOl'lLLE.

J. M. BURT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Practices in the courts of the 2d Judi ial District
and in the Supreme curt.

OFFICE -In Hurt's hrick building, up stairs,on
Bird street.Oruville.

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST,

\ OFFICE—In Mathew*' Bn k Bmld-
ing. on llu-.t a Sr., bet.vtcn Mont-
g->raery and HirJ S t ret ’*.

OIIOVILLE.

W. PRATT. M. D.
PHYSICIA X AN D SU U 0 EON

Ruck ( reck. Rultr Co.. Cal.

S. ROSENBAUM,
attorney and counsellor at law.

Office Court House. Oroville.

JAS. O’BRIEN, M.D.
PHYSICIA N A N D S U R O EON.

Particular attention paid t,> Chronic Diseases.
And all others common to this country. Has had
large experience in hospital and family practice,
and confidently hopes lot a share of public patron
nge.

Ofiicr With.in tw ■ d-K>rs i*i Clark A Bro.'s
rtore, Myers street, Orovill^.

GEO. C. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND R EALKB IS

GRO( ERTI S PRI (VISIONS.
And Produce.

Comer Myers and M ntg mery street? Or ville.

J. BLOCH & Co.,
Wholesale A Retail Dealers in

GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. AND PRODUCE.
Opposite Wells Fargo A Co's.

fernery Street, OROVILLE.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
Oruville Birrs Cersrr.

Office—Bird ?t.. between Mier.iaU Huntoen.

J. HAMELL,
UNDERTAKER,

!>IIU> STREET. OROVILLE.

HOTELS.

UNION HOTEL.

Com* r Montgomery Myers Street,

OROVI L L E .

Tm< new brick and elegantly fur-

fort and accommodatK n for the traveling: public—-
every room being well ventilated and neatly far-
nl-hed.

The Table
Is capj*li*d with every LUXURY OF THE REAS-
ON, and everything will l»e done to insure the
Onir-Tt of the gut-t «-f this House. in connec-
tion with this House L the

Bar and Billiard Saloon.
New Billard Tables of the Latest Patterns and

Improvements.

The Bar
Will \lways be supplied with CHOICE LIQUORS
and CIGARS. PRICES MODERATE.

The Office of California Stage Company
Is at the UNION HOTEL.

STAGES LEAVE THIS HOUSE DAILY, FOK
All parts of the Country.

R. BIRD, Proprietor.
Carr. IL Bxun, formerly of International Hotel.

NOTICE.
nno MY NUMEROUS OLD AND TIDED

■ friends that have stood by me so long and
faithfully—permit me to inform you, one and all.
that I have removed from the International Hotel
to the New Brick Union Hotel.corner Montgom-
ery and Myers Street, Oroviile--hoping that I may
U'it <et less of you, but ofteuer.

Your* with Respect. R- BIRD.
Oroviile, July 12th. I*G4. u37

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
O 11 O VIL L

rspnis HOUSE :s WELL ARRANGED. BEING
9 provided with pleasant rooms well ventilat-

ed, atfonling a pleasant home for families and tran-
sient and permanent boarders. No pains nor ex-
pense will be spared to administer t<> the comfort
of those who may favor the House with their
patronage.

The St. Nicholas as heretofore, will be kept as a

First Class Hotel.

The Table
Will at all times be served up with the greatest
variety of eatables—the best the market atV»rds
and in a style to suit the most fastidious taste.

A Splendid Bar.
Is connected with the House, where will be found
the very best of Liquors and Cigars. Also,

Two fine Billiard Tables

A fine Reading Room is also attached to this
House, constantly supplied with the latest dailies
and periodicals.

My old friends and customers are most respect*
InlQ Invited to continue their patronage.

ROBERT OLIVER, Proprietor.
Oroviile, Sept. 24, I*U4. u47

Golden Gate
RESTAURANT!

Corner of Montgomery and Ilunto m Streets.

OROVI L L K .

nil-: U N D E Rslf.N ED
laving repaired and fitted
;p the above Restaurant,

will hereafterkeep everything usually kept in a

FIRST C LASS HEST VI lIA.NT I

Fresh Oysters
IN EVERY STYLE. AT 23 CIS. PER DOZEN.

Open Day and TSJislit.

Fresh Oysters furnished Families. Ralls. Parties,
and assemblies of every nature, at reasonable rates.

Having teen engaged in the business for the past
- -

t all. Meals at all hoars, dav and night.
Oct. 13th, l*i4. LEWIS CARPENTER.

BARNUM
RESTAURANT.
Corner Montgomny I! no toon Street*.

OROVILLE.

nu x s—\
*-r t th - ««ta; J'- * h i°/

I, rehv ;• the P .bli th. r \ ,I^/
re is pi - - lay and
night, composed of ah the - .bstautials and delica-
cies of the season which the market a? rds.

BALLS, PARTIES.
And Assemblies of Every Nature,

will te supplied with Dinners. Suppers and Colla-
tions. in the best style and on the most liberal
terms.

Connected with the Restaurant is a BAR. where
n always be found the ties! and every descriptionol Liquors.

T E r. M S ;

Hoard per Week $3 OO
Single Meal* ■j',
Hoardper Week with Loilglng 6 UO
bodging* per Mght
a|*L*lt J.REYNOLD. Proprietor.

MARYSVILLE.

Fashionable
CLOTHING!

FOR THE ENSUING

SPRING & SUMMER SEASON'S.

M. SHREYR &. CO.,
ITave just received direct from the East a larje

stock of liae

Custom Made Clothing,
OF BROADWAY STYLE, NEW YORK.

To which the attention of the residents of Orovi’le
and Butte County generally is respectfully invited.

French Cassimere Suits,
Also. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Bum ness anil Walking Suits
Of the latest importations and greatest variety.
Also a great variety of Furnishing Goods, togeth-

er with a fine stock of

Youth & Boys’ Clothing.

Also, Cassimeres, Beaver Cloth-. Velvet,etc , etc.
Silk Ve-tings. Indian Tanned Gloves,

Trunk- and Valises. Clothing mjde
to order on the most approved

Style and at short notice.
M, SIIKKYR ft,.

No. 59, D. St. Marysville, opposite Western House.

A. WALKER,
Corner of Third and E Streets,

MARYSVILLE.

Has in store and for sale

THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK
OF

Groceries,
Provisions,

And Liquors,
NORTH OF SAX FRANCISCO,

All of which lie is determined to dispose of

At Low K;»f« s, For C.i-li.

Wool, Uldes, Grain, .Meats,
And California Produce Generali}’,

Bought and sold by A. WALKER,
leb Ctf

S. R. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Cigars and Tobacco
OK TIIK t lIOU I>T IJK WDS.

J »j J/ousr, (’or. of I) end Sirrnil Strut*,
MARYSVILLE.

Cigai lotos, Pipes, Playing Cards,

M A TC }I ES . ETC ~

Orders from the country solicited and promptly
attendrd to“ta febOtf

WESTERN HOUSE.
Corner of D and Second Streets,

91A UVSVIL.LE.

*£* THIS HOUSE IS CENTRALLY LOCA-
gljj| TED, and will be kej't as formerly.

FIRST CLASS HOUSE.
Contlining ONE HUNDRED well furnished

room*: it uß<*rd-the best of accommodations for
Families and Transient Boarders.

stages leave daily for
f .11 parts of the State

Jan 10 3m R. M.LOWREY A CO, Prop’trs.

GEO. A. FOULK & BRO.,
(SUCCESSOR TO S. A. FOULK.)

Dealers in

Groceries & Provisions,
LIQUORS, TOBACCO. COAL OIL. MEAT

AND STUCK ALT. FLOUR,
GRAIN. POTATOES AND

PRODUCE GENERALLY.

FOUWAUDIXG fc, COMMISSION.

U 5 First St,, opiwtitf Pinza,

MARYSVILLE. CAL.

G. COHN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER 1$

AMERICAN, GERMAN
AND

Havana CignrS.
Smoking .v Chewing Tobacco, Etc.,

NO. 45. D STREET,

[Next door to the California Stage Co’s Office.]

MARYSVILLE. CALIFORNIA.

WEST’S

Feather River Ferry!
VEAR OROVTLLE. AT THE FOOT OF MONT-

v cornery Street.is in thorough repair, and the
traveling public will had it to their advantage to
cross at this point. The roads leading to and from
it are in fine condition and persons approachingOrovile from the west will find it a saving in dis-
tance to cross at this ferry. M. B. WEST.

October ‘>ib. 1 v 5!


